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door and noticed the engineer leaving this test. A t foe Ohio Station eight
says ‘-'shall this ordinance pass/’ and center of, the street, Council; to pay
his post of duty aud decend the em cattle were subjected td the tuberculin;
immediately instructed Clerk m !c- for same. Give references.”
bankment.. Upon investigation" it teat during tbe period from Ju n e,1897.
Corkle to .coll the roll and count the
I f you want ..fb get a “ piece'*'lout
was found that there was a cow on to A pril,1899,the teem being repeated
pulse.
The
clerk
reported,
Iliff,
L
ott
of the electric roads, secure the office
n d p a in te d l o in e h l
foe track making her way towards a t intervals of a month during foe lat
and UJbroades for, and Beau and o f councilman; ^ JHey say you can get
3 - p ric e
$ 4.00 i
k jFew Paragrap||s- Not In? some trestle work across a huge gulch. ter part of this -period. The catte had T h e W e e k l y O u t p u t o f t h e
Irvine-against. Mayor Wolford pro anything you a'sk. '
At the Council Meeting, nounced life extinct, death -from
T h r engineer circled around across all reacted to the tuhercnlin test a t
tended to
M ill o f J u s tic e .
It % plain to be seen why several,of
foe field .aud scaled’an abutment for the beginning of tbe experiment, hut
Monday N igh t
strangulation.
The audience, with
the
mtnnbers
objected'to
thfeB
{S.&Hfoe
trestle
work;
ahd
arrived
just
in
as ft progressed the reactions, became
down cast eyes and bowed head re
time to save the frightened animal’s more and more -irregular and finally
mained in silence for a few moments S. W . giving bond, ‘I t wouldn’t look
n d p a in te d y i-in c h l
well to grant one with a bon.d gltached BOTH GRAVE AND GAY life, Can you draw'ou’your imagina ceased altogether! notwithstanding' a REAL ESTATE DEALS
FRANCHISES GRANTED and slowly the crowd began to dis and then give another’the game: thing
tion enough to see a northern' engi considerable increserin the dose of tu
f L rs
p ric e
$ 3 . 50,1
perse.
without
something
to
hold
it.
The
neer
performing such a feat?. Here berculin. Some of these cattle were
Ordinances for ' their second read
right thing to do is fo put eith er, or They Are Not fiction Out Products From they hit everything with full force.
under three years old, others were cows Licenses and Divorces.—Dainage Saits far
j The Countifroen Bitterly Contested Ques ing were next brought up. The D, hoth under timid and a, tiom clause in ' Thoughtful Cogitation add Everyday
and
a bull of va rious ages, The young
. Real or Fancied Wrongs,—New
S. & U« S. W . was then read but
i "v
f , *tr
,
tion of Electric Road '.franchises,
,
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Events fo Local |lfe
the
ordinance,
.
.
.
cattle
kept fat anrd grew rapidly, the“
Saits,
MofiddV Nisjht, hut Met in Secret
Iliff in behalf of Mr. Frey entered a
Bid you hear of foe terrible wreck older ones constantly, increased in
Bt j t d p a i n t e d 12 in c h j
Session, Thursday Night and
protest,'but the cldrk waa instructed
, , ladies’ Aid Society^
last night?
Granted Them to Boththe
weight, te d when .asd-wken -slaught
to read ahead.
As ' p r i c e
$ 4 ..
All
hoys'like
to
go
sklting.
That
"O ^Saturday evening Geo. Little,
The
finance
committee
of
the
Ladies’
Noi what was it? Bo tell!
Proposed] Rostls. '
ered
the evidence preseated indicated
The ordinance for licensing”of bill
Aid Society of the G, P. Church, com, is huinau in Cedarville pr anywhere
Oil, tlie two electric roads had a that if foe" "tuberculin injections had appeared before Judge Bean and asked '
.posters, etc, was read for the third
sisting of Mesdmhes E . C. Oglefthee, else., A lioy in this tojltt had,been head end' collision last night and a had any effect upon the health of the for an injunction to be granted pre
Shnme ou the members of the l o w time and passed. P.‘B. Turnbull, W, J . Wild man and teasing foe life out of his'father for a number wc?e injured.
animaiB it line! been beneficial rather venting the Citizens Telephone Co.
K
ex
t
came
the
allowing
of
hills
and
council. W e vetiture the statement
J . McClellan, gave a dime social &t V i r of skates. He^would give^ ;bim
Such was the conversation as was than otherwise. AH the cattle a t this from proceeding w ith. its system fo
Lthat-there is not a- primary room in payment of the salaries of the village the pain foil lumte of Mrs. Oglesbee, no rest whatever. Finally his father gathered by a - Herald representative
o Station are now tested regularly every Xenia. Judge Bean granted a tom* ’
the pullie schcols hut what .hfiH better officers. The fun came right ‘ here, on Thursday ufternoon., About sixty got tired. They will db that, fie Tuesday morning, after the catas
bi.
six months, and animals which' have p r ;ary restraining ordpr. for the old saying/'m ad as a wet hen”
got
clear
out
of
patience;
»hd
he
said
■order
and
morfe
respeot
for
themselves1
were
present,and
as
the
guests
began
trophe
of
tlie
previous
evening.
The
si i
been subjected to "these test? for four
tlum haf.the so ciilied ■distinguished warBnrely exemplified. The allowing to arrive they were takenfoo luncheon. to tho hoy, “ I never saW the-likes of party went pk_. to state farther, that
in
years are still in . the beat .of health.
lUSAtl ESTATE" TRANSFERS.
■towneountil.'. ,W e have attended all ofa hill for crushed rock which was After refresmenta were served a short you. I never" had a pair of skates in several Cedarvillians were in the col
Altogether, this Station has -mtee
used
in
front
of
Jacob
Lott's
residence
my
life.”
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The,
father
thought
he
bad
S Hnds o f kindergiu-den affairs h u t the
program was rendered and enjoyed ffo
lision, and we became foe more many hundreds of tuberculin injec
Mary L. Turner to Aniel Powers;, . ins Pie Peaches, best B meeting on Monday „evenjug„came created considerable comment on tbe a_|L_Pmuo soi0, -Mi© Flora N ish e tf^ ad e foe lesson sufficiently inipressive alarmed. - I t seems as though it was tions, with never a suspicion o f apy 5 | acres, New Jasper,' $271.50. - ’
| Cooper's. ■ ’ •
being nearer on this Order than any grounds" IHaF The ebuimiao ofotbe pHuer, Mr.i. J . O. S te n w -ty fo b g /b tlle -* n < F -lm d -fo ^ sifojent J j s je n s e d _ o f , the_trial trip, over the F rey road and injurious effect,” On • the othei *,qd
Lena Lawson to Joseph Botta; lo t
thing we have', seen. A lot of ten street, con/thittee did not order it, and Helen
H eb» Ofdesbee:
Oglesbee;, readimr.
reading, Miss Lena " hen Young America piped up: indeed a terrible accident to record we have -abundant eficouragemcm ') in Yellow Springs,
-> ■
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[ .year old Behoof boys ’, co- d n o t have consequently the council had no right Collins; duet, Mrs. R. F. K err and “ Well, maybe you didn't when you for the first run. In the body were believe that we are building up a herd
to pay for it, Mr. Iliff at this point
Francis M. Wjlibrr., efcal, to Levi
were a boy, but mamma says yon Had -the councilman, Iliff, Bean, Lott,
of healthy cattle, a large proportion of
1 without a meat shop.- If I hefeif as rude, discourtious and un* arose and displayed considerable of Miss Lain Barber, A paper was next
your
skates
qu
all
last
summer.”
M.and
Busan Borfon;Tot,Xema,$10Q0.
7) ble man would start a meat ] getitfemanly as were a; major portion
Shroades and .Irvine; along with foe which are the offspring of tuberculous
read by Mrs. Alex Turnbull on the
his
eloquence
by
the
statement
that
iild do well.
The
rest
of
the
scene
waa
enacted
in
of the members-on this, occasion.
subject: '“ The Ladies’ Aid "Society
officers of the company: Pres, Frey, parents..
Cbas, Hackett to William Clay- . three of the four street 'committee
xpects to more the post*!
foe. woodshed.
bugh,
lot in Clifton, $200.
The
room
was
filled
to
oyer
flowing
and
the
Workings
Thereof,”
Vice
Pres,
Keyes,
See.
and
Tre&s,
to his new ,place in the]
A t the Maine fitatton IQ cattle re
i
1
*
.jj.’ ,’ ' * ' ’ " t
favored it and he didn't give a damn
with citizens who" were in attendance
This is the first social given by this
Ja ck so n a n d chief.promulgator.Bar ceived tuberculin injections-at infer
3 . F . Boolman to Chas. Hackett; . whether
the
chairman
(Bean)
signed
glit the house and lot ofi 'to see the outcome of 1T he electric
organization, as they have only been
ber. The car was . In charge of mot- vais of a few . days to. # few months ot fo Clifton, $ 200,
jij
copied hy Win. Whalen,
We know' a man in this town who ermnn W alter Procter, (who they ex
, railroad franchise, and ‘ possibly beard it or not, A heated discussion ensued organized since January. ■
from
1895
to
1897,as
many
as
24
for
bought the Boohnian prop- ]
envolving Bean, Iliff anil Lott, the
Calvin B. Hatcher to Lizzie Hatch.-.
is very good now, • and that is com pected to see them safely through,/
Y*
.* *0
1 more than they anticipated. W e only
jections being given in some' cases; erploLfo Xenia, $1 etc .1
former
members
were
soon
subdued
mendable,.'
Such
conduct
is
always
The SorosJs Slide.
‘ to see John Fields move j wish that more o f p e r property ownand Boone Hinds was riding on the The results were similar . to those
liborliood., We wish him j ert could have attended 'so that they by the -Mayor, • hut tho latter was
to be encouraged; and smiled upon. rear, with his wiunie can trying to
S . O. BeHaven to Henry-E. Bate>
More
feminine
feet
tread
the
Side• t he rocs. ,
reached at the Ohio Station.
warned that unless order was obeyed
But foe men who were boys when he- dispose of hot Winnie sandwiches.'
might
have
an
opportunity
to
see
man;
28
acres,
Ross,
$1800...
Walks
of
Broadway
and
Piecadilly.
in
rd was'here, 'Wednesday,
A t tho New Jersey Station a Jherd
“ who** represented Jthe people.- The u fine'wmild be'placed against him.
IS., , . •_,
■
the famous Sorosis shoe than any was, say that the- reason he got Both. Procter and Hinds, sustained of tuberculous cattle was- kept under
J . W. St.'John fo Oscar Bt. Bohn;
Mayor Wolford nppOiuted a com
■S«ed the U. S. army cXamimatter .of mud 'th ro w in g 'a n d the
other 8hoefever designed for women. good was because he was a. “ piker,'V fractures font time will soon heal, If observation for six years, the animals 2 acres, Ciesarcreek, 8111.87.
(enfc to Chpyenne, Wyo.
bridging out personal feelinga should mittee consisting of J . H .' Andrew
In the great centers of wealth and which means that ho would help drink cot s light-application of “ Springfield receiving from 8 to 19 injections each
as moved to his new home,
Frank Cithers to Conrad Hoffman;
aud
George
Irvine
to
audit
the
treas
be
laid,
aside,
but
aft
there
was
only,
fro, this Week.
fashion, Bitch as London, New York. ahd cat- where he had not paid, so they dust” will, From all reports only during that period, but no evidence
31
acres, Bath, $3500.
" *
urers,
books.
A
recess
was
then
kicked
him
out.
After
that.he
went
one
more
meeting
we
suppose
-they
Bean and. Irvine escaped injuries, foe waa found to justify the assertion that
'K» Elder was pawing tbe
Chicago,. Philadelphia, Boston nnd
belongingto H.It. Tavener,
Itikwi uu(il Thursday evening.
right
straight,and
became
a-good
man.
took
tliis
opportunity
of
nirirtg
their
remaining members of foe crowd
Elo’u isa F . K. Nichols to L a te re F . "
other lending cities. Sorosis haft made
ime running oht with a lit*
’ .' XjnmSDAV- EVENING. ‘ ,
-While he is .to btj congratulated, they seemed to have suffered dissapoint foe general health, even of non-tubqr- and Emma King; lot; Xenjia, $1 etc,
troubles to the public* add we. .con
a huhd wagon, which fright"its
greatest
successes.
’
cplous cattle, - bad. bee affected,
ausing it to whirl and upset
gratulate them on their success.
Council met Thursday "as adjourned - These shoes appeal to/thc critical augh at him, Therefore it is a pretty ment, broken hearts, loss of tears,
Elder was constderablv
V . G. Stntton. heirs to John. J .
either for better or for worse, by foe
tkgn by. the full, but it is
Mayor Wolford called the mitering from Monday evening, And a ' more taste of women who nre looking for good plan not to begin being tough; ‘ sleep and. encouragement.
, Iramlette; lot in Jamestown, $225.
’
lously.
treatment,
toprder, all answering present ex orderly set" of men wo never saw,- in Stylishness, durability and goo^ fit,
*0*—*’. •
Frof.
H.
W
.
Conn,
bf
the
Btorrs
John Gf-Clemans t o . G . A Bram- >. fi
cept ,T, I I , Andrews, who was d e deed, quite a contrast from .the pre-. and the absolute "certainty that SoroTabsrculosis of Cattle. c. Invitation. Experiment Station of Connecticut, ette; lot, in Jamestown, $335.
. \
tained at home ou account oi sichness vioiis meeting. A stranger- wouldnY eis will meet these requirements has
A tombstone man was trying to sell
As'announced last Fall, the .Ohio
■' iens of Greene County;-^
spent
n
year,
in
E
urope,'
making
#
Tho usual routine o f businwa was have known it was the same hod^' been demonstrated - by the enormoiin a widow a tombstone for her deceased Experiment Station is prepared to ap*,
Matthew A , Rickett to Clark. K , v l
-S urtesy of the Building Com.
taken up,; ordijnvoceS'fur" the third Them was a secret session of ahout talas of Sorosis to tho fashionable lusbtind. She was opposed to "euch ply the tuberculin test to cattle sus special study of cattle tuberculosis lloketl; 100 acres, Xenia, $1 etc,
r*ireenvXkmnty. .JJoiirt House,
and the tuberculosis and the tuber
iternity has berafoW teq'to
reading being next in order. -The ten^pinutes and its seems that here grade of these great cltieft. 1
useless luxuries and, very freely ex- pected of being effected with tubercu
V olneyB . and Elena Conklin; 1 2 .* ;
culin te s t,. He reports that those
imuutes of tbs laying ,of Iho
Frey ordinance, granting a franchise is where oil milst have been turned
M-CB«ed her opinion to that effect, but losis, foe teat being made without .cost
Starkey’s Arcade Shod House,
acres, Jefferson, $7180.
.
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a ie;same io take plaro on
who
have
had
the'
largest
experience
for
an
electric
railway
was
then
read
not
is
freely
to
him
as
sho
did
to
her
■
»
‘
uptt.i
the
turbulent
waters,
for
everyto
the
owner
of
the
cattle,
except
the
Agents,
Springfield,
0
.
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• . ■ 1
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'
in foe use of this tost say that, there
Alice A. Ireland to Christopher 7. ‘ V
and di-cussed to s*me extent, dtlifl, thing was calm and serene, the re 
daughter. They-conversed iu Ger hoard o f the Station’s agent during,
„ h buvingbeen duly accepted
is absolutely no reason for believing franz; 90J acres, SUvercrfok, $7800,:;:'f"
ts having begn made, the
opened with a fthort acidrC&s and let mainder of the evening.
man, totally ignorant o f the fact that the two days required to make the test,
Stakes Driven*
th at It is followed by any injurious
hmittee has been instructed
in considerable water. H e claimed .The question of franchises came rip
foe
agent could understand every aud his transportation to and from the
. ' ^
f.
3 eral invitation to the ctliresults:.
The surveyors for the B. 8. Jk U. word she said* He let Iter talk to her
to have read the ordinance carefully and W B . Iliff moved that the D. 8:
nearest railway statum.
1 nmunity to be .present on
A t the last meeting of tbe County.
The Station's object in offering its
' and found nothing wanting and w*s & V. ordinance bo placed oti the third 8. W arrived here last Monday after heart’s content, • b u t when she was
I nd to assist in every Way
tluder this offer the Station has thus
Commissioners
sheep claims were al- '
Smost memorable occasion
ready to vote lor it. t)eau then reading. Clerk MoCorkle then read noon and surveyed through, the town done with her raillery in German, he far tested 13 herds, containing 279 services in this work is to assist farm
ow
ed..
There
were
120 sheep- killed ' . . “i
li ever known,’
ers,
breeders
and
dairymen
in
freeing
m ade^ motion to lay it on the table, same and tlie document was passed over Main Street for the proposed jot out his sample case aud they re cattle, with the result that six herds
t es-proper will tske place a f ~
their
hoards
from
a
disease
which,
if
valued
a
t
$610
and
78
were wounded , . •:
itv respect of Mr, Andrew as he was Without a dissenting vote, .several route from Springfield to the south sumed business where they bad left were found to b£ entirely free from
] te above date and th e entire
permitted
to
continue
unchecked,
will
valued
a
t
$149.
.The
fees
of foe «p.:.ii:>
made one of mutual eonunable to attend, and take it up when amendment were prepared and added ern part o f the stale. Things are now offand he sold a good tombstone and tuberculosis, whi.e in foe remaining
ira’Sere
were
$51,90,
making
the to- ;
inevitably
cause
great
-financial
loss,
beginning to dtivelope as can bp seen ler husband’s memory is now honored,
I he good fortune of Greene
there Was a full attendance, hte mo to the ordinance,
herds there were 18 cases of positive as well "as endanger foe lives of those tat amount of claims for the ri# months < ' •/..
• ry good Citizen should make
by the actions of the above company. which would not be the Case if be had
tion was voted down however, and
Thfe Frey ordinance was again ta
reaction to the tuberculin test. Five who may consume the milk produced. iast $810.90, Thera were about forty ;; '
i t present.
That
they mean business is evident, been *n agent who was easily scared.
more water was let in when Hot! ken up and giver, a th ird ’ read Jig;
* ordally yours,
of these 18 cattle were immediately
claims allowed, the, largest of which ’- •;
or they would n o t lmve taken foe
BhoUp, Chairman, Xeal*. O.
made
a
speech
to
the
effect
that
the
same
amendments
were
made
and
the
tilled by their owners and examined
1 clileesSinger, Xenia, 0.
IN*
Primary#
.
-0
were as follows: j . B» Williamson ri'F.
step's .th a t they have, considerable
Frey road was th e J,o0e wanted and ordinance waft passed by an unaui
.t ioemaker. Goes, 0.
iy foe Station Veterinarian, foe re
$139; F . B . Torrence, $56.50; J . B.
money having already been expended.
Considering
foe
kind
of
a
day
a
McMillan, Jamestown, 6 ,
A little incident took place one sults of the autopsy confirming the
be was not in favor of laying it on mous Vote, Council then adjourned,
i aydock, Hew Burlington, 0 .
Taylor,
$31.20; H . A . Turnhall,
evening last week that in all proba accuracy o f the tuberculin diagnosis Very fair vote- Was obtained at the
the ta b le .. .George Irv in e, realizing closing one of the most'exciting ses
Committee on Invitation.
:
137.20;
&.
M. Murdock,$58,50; B .F .
Had no Meeting.
bility if pushed to some extent might in every instance. In other cades The local primary, Thursday. Very little
the danger, attempted to check the in sions held for years.
larshman,
$23; B, R. Harrison,
interest was. manifested, except fo foe
A t the citizen’** meeting last Friday cause ftome trouble. I t has been
flow of Water by suggesting that it be
Owners
have
been
advised
to
fatten
$28,50;
J
.
M.
Finney, $29.80; T. L . <
*
'NOTES,
election of three councilmeq, there
afternoon k statement was made ’ by thought, especially amo&g civilized
W em en ts.
carried over until a full attendance,
the animals, itt.foe hope that the dw
being some little excitement for this Beal^»24y|k Andrew Bros., $46.60.
An inquest was held Tuesday morn Mr* H arry-Frey that he would have people, that foe day for prize fights,;
b ut GcorgS Shroades, the "Wet- goods
ease would prove not to ImVe become
bouor.
About 227 totes were poled.
a
franchise
hy
Tuesday
evening,
and
ing
atSquire
Bradford’s
office
by
Frey
bull fights and cock fights was over, sufficiently generalized to affect the
mat.'* opened a large valve and
• 1 " t t t
■ .
etexv auditor ,
The
judges
were Messrs. Hale Collins
would
get
it
by
every
..vole
in
the
Jackson,Iliff
and
L
ott,
but
the
Squire
but it seems that su ch . is not the meat,
allowed j& solid Stream to pour in .say
fiuhorizetl to annonnee
Mm. Homer Hudson brought suit
and Win. Spencer; Ed, Bean and J
ing, "ltd her go." Mayor Wolford informed them that according to foe Spingfield council. Council failed to caseaS a cock fight took place o n #
I t will be observed that nearly half
yCPfiEKSOR m * can*
agitfost,
F , P> 'Cunnmgham* Mrs.
N
W
olford,
clerks.
meet
and
consequently
hetias
no
fran
testimony,
death
to
the
Frey
ordinance
farm east of town a few evenings ago* tho herds examined proved to be cn
. election to the office of
T
Hudson
sold to Mr; Cunningham a
Vote
as
follows:
chise.
wnsj
dhe.
to
strangulation,
fttid
the
Of course there are some people that tlrely free from disease. One of these
"Ireefie county, 0 ,f *hbfarm
and
had given him foe deed for
ipubifean prim ary elec-"
COliHCU,.
0
.
Only hopes now was to begin over with
,
are always ready to attend such -af lerds belonged to a children's hbme,
A
pretty
gootl
joke
itfolfoofl
the
property
in Ju ly but k« vr*« toot
ft, 1901,
McCarty 18
a new ordinance,, of the dry goods
fairs but when the list of attendants and others were dairy herds In which
to
take
posseseion
of the plaoe ttnfoi
tleman
residing
not
u
thousand
■
'Mile*
C,
H.
Kobison
10
were named over we were really Sur Occasional coughing or other tempor
quality*
. horized to ilnnnuoce the
foe
following
March,
The J u ry fo-'
from
Sifoiuft,
The,'gentleman
has
a
iLLIAM DO0B6 «r k
Townftley 88
Nothing was said dLring foe even telephone in his house, and an attrac prised to hear of some of our best .boys ary disposition had caused some anxi
funned
a
Verdict
fo
Mr,
‘ C ount* A uditor , tabRichards 50
ing about drafting a set o f resolutions tive’ danghter o f about SO Bummers being, there. The ‘ “parents ,of eOm# ety. In four other cases only one of
»
Bpnbltcan. Rriraary eke*
favor.
- '
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children, had better begin a t home
Shull 79 ‘
but W« presume copies will be sent to
Oue eyeniug trot long, since the young and not worry so much about their two animals were found affected, and
. .W itl’p a y Cnth or (jive, you
Norfoup 90
. f f f
the friends of the deceased.
foe owners were enabled* by foe test to
lady had been spending the evening neighbors,
VX XRSA8UBRR.
Crouse
100
liCWis P . Morgan was the jdftfofciff
Stonce separate eucb animals froffi the
Public improvement is all right, we a t # «eighliork ,fttrd ■iWiien <;ahe -went
‘.faoriisecl to anfidtihe* tbe
McLean 98
herd,
disinfect
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stalls,
and
proba
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a suit for damages against foe FfoM
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r
a
ll
the
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M
d
are strictly in favor of good streets, home shout ten o’clock found the
'>L IT T L E m *>w #iK £#
Trustee, R. C, W att, 207; Justice Twine A; Cordage Works, i^iiah.. Wy#
bly
prevent
further
spread
of
the
di#
, US th e effitet
© tw e r #
Traveling in tbe southern states
, o> M itfefytfa bring m . f ix - . Mtrd are ready a t all times to assist in houftc locked and after knocking bn
o l the Peace, Thompson Crawford, heard Tuesday before Ju
robfoct to the KepubHthe notable Work, but it is not every foe door for abont twenty minutes, ia not like that of the northern states. ease,"'
■
ohpngf.
yo
u
r
jtleetifio in April. •
No doubt many persons hesitate to 202, Boon Hinds 1. J . V. Caldwell 1 Morgan claimed that foe Jegwamn
one who can have same* Moral; . I f a geMtJemftU across :th e fttrtef raised # One feature is, on some roada you can
John McLean 1; Treasurer; W , H abused, him and asks $5000 damages,
Jtm tX ryb r old W atch Cfa&cs
your street needs repair or if you want; witidow and Inquired what was want not buy a round trip ticket and you Subject their herds to this test for fear
,SW«a»ioktit,
Owens, 209; Assessor, H . M» Stor The compauy filed no answer to the
fof'jtonitlh th in g br{yHi}he.w
f Mstreet lamp at your gate or alley, in g ,/ ■The young lady replied that pay straight three cents per mile of exciting public suspicion; b u t it if
ftofiaeri to annance th*
mont, 213,
petition and did notm ake any defence
>5* F iW O S aaaoaiKilcome out Tor council this spring* A 'fthMould notge& If nrir- Wwake.papi*,ir Whether it amounts to an even or odd no part of foe Station’s duty or inten
a
n
d
up
to-date.
W
c
at'to the office o f
tion
to
advertise
the
presence
of
foil
so It was a plain case for the plaintiff*
new rule has been «fttab»«lu.,l.
■.^# ii|ighlbor wlib; ha#' atetephone In amount. • An amusing incident oc
A Correction.
k $ f ( S m s # Q m ttfr
' w ays hare th e . MOOD new
Tho
Ju ry allowed him $5000,
disease
in
any
particular
herd,
' W antbu .-^A jS there is considerable ■:h$i..vhouse/ culled ■.up '•■th# sieepiug curred while traveling on one of foe
% th a r itf Kepabiieaa
A t the head of the editorial column
rtfitHgs,
’ ■' ,r - *
/ mud in front.Of foie Herald office, and
h«f’ promptly responded branch roads in the sf Ate of Mississippi. 18 X SR ‘•nrBKRCtT.lJC XBSX liUltiUDUft? on foe second page will be found foe
r
Andrew Carnegiefoas g e n t l y , be
Others ate . probably deterred name o f 8, W, Smith which tlhoult
wlo%': thisf* A ll WqLJtere somewhat amazed a t the
the landlord lives in tho country, we
horizefl to ahBoa&ce the
fore
retiring from biisCnW life left
he tccclycd
ibift-- Stopping of the train out ou an am through fear of foe test Itself produc read J , \V. Smith, who is oandidaU
W , Hmith «* ewnlSdete
* * * « i
» i # o o a j , ' u ' x ® r want aofne.goml reliable young man to
$5,000,600
for an endowment for old |
ing
an
injurious
eflbot
on
tlie
tested
#|tcfo.gn~fb fohr-dbpr'An^fet' bankmeiit and not even In sight of a
run for council, and represent ns in
*4«e o f F re e s e
for County Commiaricmei.
\
lahotvra
who
have hesp^Wpfoyed a
cattle;
foil
oaf
U»W
point
foe
evidence
is
l e Repitblioaft
\
' t^eM aw akr* -'t . that distinguished- body. \Vc need your daughter in, she's been knock town, Being somewhat anxious to
hi#'immense
worke
•
—Subeorib#
for
tte-Bljnild#
iiwmucrnriiftd rock.fram the curb to foe jing for two hmins.^Sabifla Tribuna. know the ehitfte, stepped to foe oar conolUslyeAkat no iuhb effect toBnfoi
CSDAf?Vlt.LE,
Wm.
■ . 1;
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Ttie Ifeyqld,

with A i nupB' At th#

bad** to b* worst aNuplokwdy upon
_
*1.00 A Y3RAR.
•
tb* pkcsun aad furnished At tlx* exp*n»eef tb# iiwn»e#. *
.•afai&yt *SWA*
HNhhNFa*# I*r«|w4**w«
a Any psrsou. violating Any
CmWit* Qnuwt; H U ) U Wrtjta Fisas,’
» f tins proykhwa of Section 2 o f Ibis
urdinanoe shall be fined not Ism than
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, l&OL 15 nor niore than f 25 for each and
every offenceso committed.

*» »*«**<*

» IWMrfitte fl*TM ff-XtMMttlhwU From U» YiadJ^tnr.'ButberfujKltoa, If, 0,
Th# editor of the Vindicator baa
bed 'occasion to test the efficacy -af
Chamberlain’s Pain Palm twine vjith
the iuost remarkable results in each
ease. First, with rheumatism in the
shoulder from which be suffered t ’..*
crnciating pain te n ’days, which was
relieved with two applications o f Pain
Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted and

Exchange Batik
CED A R Y ID LE, O H IO ,
A C C O U N IS of Merchants and la**• (Uvitjuala solicited,
Collectioos
promptly wade'and re nil tied,

^ss^SiSZSSt^SSin.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

two hundred word#, will be charged shall be constructed to authorize th e Uef in a short time. Second, in yheu>or, *t the rate of Jive «»t» per line. villsge by its XlayoV to exact and re* j matjem in thigh joint, almost pros*
OAED8 OF THA^KB — Five calve u license fee from the merchants I fratjng him'with severe pain, which

" “m ta perltjae, ■

;

" ,

When yea semi in loug obUwarie#
pleas* sfc*U whom the bill m to be #ent
to, or we will publish two (300) him*
dr*d word# end leave the balance opt,
Make them as long as you wish, it
you oomplywith the aliovo. conditions,
— 1
o f ptife justice, '
ss?'r' m hwb*b

X

S; W. Sm ith.

.'J a p a n is following our good exam
ple in rapidly withdrawing its troops
,• from Chilli}.,. :•. ....
. ,
.. • „
Reducing the number of American
tyoops in Pekin is only carrying outthe announced policy of this govern*
>' ment.
t./
V"'4 ’ , /
\ ; W aelt humbug ox* deference to be
Sabbatli that made the Washington
r theatre managers .label their-Sunday
performances ‘‘sacred concerts?’*V ....
Imagine the feelings of John F.
Dovey, who found out a, few minutes
.after enlisting in the navy that he
Was Onehf ten’ hsirS to » fortune of
14,000,000.
i

,m .g« to *
vsrtiwpg their own business vor any
ta m e r from posting sale hills. . E
Bee, 3. This ordinance shall, go
itito ''full force and effect from mjd
after the earliest time allowed by law.

’■ While it is generally,, admitted that
• the devil is not always as black as be
is painted, there seems to be a dispo
sitioh to consider Admiral Sampson
blacker than, he is painted.
' The Chicago ■evangelist who has
offered to wager §1,000 ..that he can
.make fifteen converts in'two weeks iii
any church in that town will he callec
“ a dead game sport” if* he isn’t care,
ful.
;
. The question of lxow long Ameri■ can occupation of Cufea shall continue
haa now been passed along .to the
Cubans; they chn run their own gov
em inent as soon as they pomply with
th e conditions laid down ' by Congress
and approved, by President McKinley.
Good Advice,

1

., The moat miserable beings in the
world are thosesuffering from Dyspep
sia and Diver Com plaint.' More than
seventy five p e rc e n t of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and theii effects:
such a s Sour Stomach, Sick Head
ache, Habitual Oostiveness, Pnlpita
fion of the H eart, H eart burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing and BurningPaius
a t the P it o f the Stomach, Yellow
,Skin,-Coated Tongue and Disagree- Taste In the Moutii, Coming up oi'
Food after Eating, Dow Spirits, etc.
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle
of A ugust Flower for 76 cents. Two
doses will relieve you. -Try it. Get
Green’s Prize Almanac.

E-

‘^

Signature

William Wildman, Pres.,
. Seth. W , Smith, Vice Pres,,
W , J . Wildman. Cashier.

....

Prqmotes Digesfidn.ChccrfuD
ness andRe3tContaln3 neither
Opium,MOr^me norMineral.
K o iN A ^ d o T io .

of

M O M

s* ve tfo tfi* sm m P tra a R
^ S S s s iA

■M l

Use
Over
Thirty Years

Apetfegl Remedy forConstipaRon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and L o s s o f S l e e p .
Facsimile. Signature of
N EW YORK.
' A t b m oiiUi*. o ld

• ijfe

'

Bears the

T OANB made on Real Estate, Peifional or Collateral Security.

l M , V W S / < Hl I . D Kh N

1

J5 B o m s -

1s

J

TH*CKtttAUHOOM
PAHV.

W
»H*«W.

m m m

Our Claims for your Crafle
. A Fiiic Stock nFFurniture , Consisting of r....... .

l is t o p l e t t e r s .

j
F a t> e n o u g h f o r y o u r h a b it, is
Dist o f letters remaining uncalled j h e a lth y j a little m o re , o r less, is

/f

A Tull assortment of Parlor Suites.
A fine stock of Rockers,
A complete line of Combination Book Cases.
A full stock of everything ,in the Furniture"Line,

UZSB PAULINE ABTOE.
about $300,OQD a year. H is widowed
m other w as a t one time m istress of
the robes to Queen Vlet- rla and re
mained to the la s t one of the favorite
ladles of the bed chamber. Pauline
Astor )s the daughter of W illiam W al
dorf Astor and is khe only daughter of
th a t branch of the Astor family. I t
is said she wffi receive, from -tug' fa
ther’s fortune the sum of $15,000,000.

G etting
Thin

U nderithe above"firm name, the
meat market of C. W. Crouse will be
conducted', A ll product in the meat
line will be the best that money can
buy, which fact combined'with lionest
and thorough business methods is
Cincinnati Divisionenough assurance to the public, "who
always want the worth of their money
in every respect.
Schedul«otPau«n9erTriVu-C»ntrilTI:r,o,
When sending children, direct them '
o 155]
itos »i raa i ii> a if»-;
tons; we always give them the best Westward, am [am amJ am cm
Uolnuibosiv.
55-215
they ask for.
-Alton....fc.... “■*150*2 50-7 00*8
915..
W, Jefl'ei'son “
9.25
8ni
00 5r*“*r
Loudon
■*
334 746 942 .2® 8o 21
S.Ciiarleston' 1
1806) 9 # 3 1 3 8 3B
Selinn ......
100H„, ffi 45 »- ao
Oedarvllle....
101713 28 854
Wllberforce.."
10125 - GOODS D E L IV E R E D
305 4)9 8 30110 33 3 607 f*
.X enia ...
426 8 5CI1040 3 PM I f .
Spring V*i;.. “ AMf436
Telephone No. 74. .
1060
pi
Roxauuu“
1064
- a :,
Waynesvlllo M'
013;
14 47 '9 10 11033'4 07
OreKonin....,, “
11 144
f4 55
KorfcAnclent”
11f22.
si
Morrow;...'....1*
It 35
So. Lobanon **
3R
1143
Lovclund..... “
12 01
hi
Milford........«.
1210
Hntavla Jo...
Cliteliinutlur
630 104C1250 530
AM AM I’M
ID
*5a sip a 15*
Eastward,:
AM V
M Tm a?
Having opening the -Meat C in cin n ati IV
*83? *151♦431*8M:
ItiiUivlu Je... *»
SI
Store formerly conducted by Milford.......«
23!
l.ovolitud.... *‘
it
,908
850
518
Ed Hensliei, we will have Bo. Lebriuju ,f
Morrow.......*
*
930
918
on hand at all times a l^tr-Anolout ■*.
|
5®'
Oregouiu...... ft
1844
v ,
choice line of
. 'WayneBVlIlt ’•
952 ; s?
>945

ennsylvaniaIdnss.l

lUbai Fon Ulili Receivebytrading Ulitb U$:
1“
•

‘ The Largest Stqck to Select From.
"
The Lowest Prices.
1
The Best Values.; ■ ■‘

New Meat
Store— ^

SU

l
In SnB

Fresh and Salt Meats'.
. Bologna and Sausage
. ...

•

<

■■

•

- -

••-

*.

'« « Our garnet Department is full of Bargains;« «
Highest Quality,

■Largest Variety,
Best Styles. “

-

and everything
with a first-class meat store. ' B slw tin SprlnglUld, X>nU, P ty lo n . R ichm ond
TS f n r RgintT atad io :t
We Handle th e , celebrated
WESTWARD. AM AM AMIAM AM •PM( PMI
Kingnn & Co’s! Homs,
Iprlnafleld lv
•9 30 3*00*8f5
*72^
llllov Sfg* **
9 40
“4
10-lC
Xenln

JA M E S H. n c M IL I AN,
A Good IMng.
German Syrup, is the special pre
ecription o f D r. A. Boschec, acelo
brated German Pliyeibian, and is ac
knowledged to be.one of the'roost for
tunate discoveries in medicine. I t
uickly cures Coughs, Colds and all
iutig troubles of the severest nature,
removing, as it does, the cause of the
affection nnd leaving the parts in a
strong and healthy condition. I t is
not an experimental medicine,but has
stoed the test of years, giving satis
faction in every case, which its rap
idly increasing sale every season con
firms. Two million bottles sold annu
ally. Boschee’s German Syrnp was
introduced in the United States in
1868, and is now sold in every town
and village. in the <yvilized world
Three doses will.relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75cIs. Get Greens’
Prize Almanac.

f

J 3*13 AMF81«*840I am
nr 3 38
848 9 07
}v 3 38
84a 9 07
9 ti
Qrookyills”
Dodion
1922
Eldorado... “
94j .....
Richmonds nr l4 43jV lOOSlOlg

Dayton...

Charles Weimer.
„ GOODS D E L I V E R E D " ^ ^

kASTWABO

TOTH 373T3Tff

LOUISVILLEliK|SHVILL£RAILROAD

FLO R ID A
CU LF
COAST

School at 9:30 a.m. standard time..
E , S, Keyes, Agent, Cedarville, Ohio,
. M. K. Church—Rev. A . Hamilton, Pastor.
Preaching at 10:4& a. m Sabbath School at
9:30 a, m. Young People's meeting at 8:00 Write for foldere,l descriptive m atter to
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:00. Preaching every other Sabbath area
C,
L.
STONE,
m g7:W p. m.
General Pnwengcr Agt.
Baptist Church—Hers George Washington,
pastorofthe Baptist church. Preaching at' 11
LOUIS'VH-LE, K Y .
a. n . and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath School at 2:30
p.m. Prayer meeting e.rery Wednesday night
at 7:30. Everyone invited,
Tfcfi-5 Mlnatc Breakfast Fcoi
A.M E. Chareh—KeV. O. E, Jones l'as
SEN D Y O U R AD D RESS
tor Preaching at 10:90 a. m. and 7:00 p. m
. To
P u r in a Health Flour
Class every Sabbath at 12:00, Sabbath School
at 3:00 p. m. Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m.,
<*r
M m fa d r
>
R
.
J
.
WEMYSS,
Wednesday ere.
Qotttrsl Itmnigr*lion am) IndurtrUl Agont -B R .A I N
B R >FA D .,S

Too fat, consult
month ending March 16, 1D01. th01
a
doctor;
too
thltt,
persistently •1 A Goof Oonglt X«dlciaa fat Oblldm.
0 L ist No.- 21,
Chatauqtm Circle
“ I have no hesitancy in recom
thin, no raatterv/hat cause, take
Vaught, Mrs. Sophia
mending
Cough Rem
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver1 edy,” saysGhamberliin’s
No operations Or Injections, no pain or dts'comF . P . Moran, a well known fort
T. N . T akbox , P , M,
in any way, no lice! springs or iron frames
Oil.
and popular baker, of Petersburg, no wooden, ivory or hard rubber balls, epps,
or pings used. Not the LEAST BIS'
There fire many, causes o f get Va. ’‘We have given it to out chil punches
— M ta. O. E , VfinDeuseh, o f KilT RESS or annoyance,
dren
when
troubled
with
bad
coughs,
bourn, Wi«,, was afflicted with stom ting too thin; they all come
Onr Outfit for the CORE of RtlPTORX OR
also whooping cough, and it has al HERNIA
is made of fine soft materials, such
ach trouble and constipation forfi
felt, velvet, chamois skins and elaslie webs.
longtim e. She say*, UX have fried under these two heads; over ways given perfect satisfaction. It as
was recommended to me by a drug It fits like a glove and ean ham you no more.
mahy preparations hut none have done work and under-digestion.
IT HOLDS jour intestines hack in their nat
gist
as the best dough medicine for ural
position snd the wound WILL REAL
me the good that Olmtuherliuu’wHtomStop over-work, if you canj children as it contained no opium or like any other wound when U has * chance.
aeh and Liver Tahlct* have,” Thcao
The Only Way to Cure Is to hold the intestines
Tablets are for sole nt {’, M. Ilhlgwny’a; but, whether you can or not, other harmful drug.” Bold by C In or back all the time, until the wouifds be
M.
Ridgway,
comes grown together. Your Rupture Cannot
drug afore,' I ’ri.m, M cents, Bam*
fake Scott’s- Emulsion cfCcd
be Cured in any other way. We have had 35
pies free,
years constant and bard experience in treating
Ltver Oil, to balance yourself ■ —Ify o u want anything good, go RUPTURES and this OUTFIT Is the BE8ULT. Men, women and children made COM
Rev. Sanderson was in Cincinnati with your work. You can’t Hve to Gray’s.
FORTABLE by using this OUTFIT,
sat Sabbath, atsiaUifg a brother min
Prices reasonable and In accordance with
Aa
K»attt
Vedidaa
for
J,»
Qrljpo,
the esse, IF INTERESTED, please write
ister in Comniuuiou,
.. / m i on it—true—but, by it, you
George W . Wnitt, of South Gar fot particulars, which we will mail you FREE,
can. There’s a limit, however*
Address,
diner,
ale,, says: "‘I have had the
HOWS THIS?
“
MOHAWK REMEDY 00., ^
you’ll pay for it
'
worst cough, cold, chilis and grip and
Rome, TLx
W e offer One H u n d re d D ollars Ue-,
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver have taken lots of trash o f no account
W ard for an y case of C atarrh th a t con«
but profit to the Vendor. Chambern o t be cu red by H a ll’s C atarrh C ure., Oil is the readiest cure for Jam’s Gough Remedy is the only thing
' Mohawk Catarrh Cure.
t \ J , CftteNfev <feCo,, Tolwlo, O,
that has done any good whatever; I
“can't
eat,’’
unless
it
comes
of
Cheapest and Best,
W e, th e nnderrigned, have know n
have used one bottle of it and the Cafes Catarrh In from S to X9 days.
■J, C heney for th e last 15 y ears, your doing no work-you can’t chills, cold arid grip have all left me.
Cures Coid in the Head, S to 15 minutes.
au d iielieve him perfectly honorable long be well and strong, without I congratulate the ulaniifactiireraot .Securely packed with full instructions, hy
mall, POSTAGE PA ID, 26e.
in all business transactions and finanan honest medicine.” F o r sale by Try it and yon will lie more than pleased
some soft o f activity.
v faily ab le to curry o u ta n y obligations
with the Investment, Your.money back if yop
C. M. Ridgway.
T h e fre n u in o h a s
make hy-their-firm
are dissatisfied. “Stamps taken,”
t h i s p i c t u r e o n It,
W m e A T ruan, Wholesale Druggists t a k e n o o th e r .
MOHAWY REMEDY 00,
. . . Rorte, Hew Yerk,
•ToietJo, O,
-Jardeniers, very cheap.
. i
If y o u h a v e n o t
■WALmsro, K jnnan & MAfivur. tr ie d it, s e n d f o r
Ridgway «fc Co,
f r e e s a m p l e , f ts ftWholesale Druggists, Toledo,- O,
Counterfeits of.DeWitt’s Witch
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in* ftree& bie t a s t e w ill
azel Salve arc liable to cause blood
■^■Results, Immediate and lasting,
ISftudly, acting directly upon the ^ c S r f* & yBOW NE ‘»
forming*
them alone.
Before and after trying other rem
.
^ Leave...........
......... The
......
Mood and mucous surfaces m thesyicdfoes use Rocky 'Mountain Tea this!original has the name DeW ittV upon
tem, Testimbnials sent free. Price
month. Twifi keep yott well all sum* the bo* and Wrapper. If Is a harm*
N#w Yerk.
760 per' bottle.. Bold by druggists.
*rfier* A great spring-blessing. A sk less and healing salve for skin diseases,
Family Pills are thowat*
,
. JUytKjnaled for piles, RidgwayACo.
ftOe, a n d f h O O i a lt d r u g g is t* . yon drdggvff.

Rnptorc or Hernia Cured

fry#pepsin Side HeadJ
or Q»tf ness f

iverlfa, The Up-ti

y ere purely Vegetable
boxes contain 100 Pit
s contain J5 Pills. Bewl
by mail. Stamps ta
Siton and Jackson Sts;
_/ C. M. Ridgway, D j

fhe New Sprinj
The New Spring
The New Spring]
■ 'V I Z I S I
If :
^ e lfe c t th e

fhe bloom and freshness
e, assortments are larg<|
/Jfeeprice absolutely right.

PURINA mills, St. Lows, Mo.

L O U ISV ILLE, K Y .
And he will mail yon free’

60 YBARS*
EXPERIENCE

MATS,ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS and
prigs : l ist

of

land

and farms in

KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE,
.... . AIABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA.
Hue front stable.

P aten ts
„

i RACE m arks

OcaiOH* .
Attrona Hftdlng a eketrb and deAcrlptlnnMay*
fialeklr aacertaln our opinion fmxrnether.'MI
hireYillort lfl proSaMy paiwtAbte, ponnaunteatronAMricUrootiddantiah Baadbookoa Patent*
eent free. Oldest AMnerfor seenring Wrteou.
r t m

Scientific .Hmtricati.

A betnMoraeir ithMtnded weekly. Lsrreet otr.

filiation of any eoiemlio fournal. Term*,#* «
re»r I-four wontM, SL SoldbyAll nenadtelers.

CavLais, AnATrAde^MarksebtAiaedsndtUPit.
Gomer High and Limestone street, tnt basin***conducted for MootAAYfi Ft**,
<
OunorriotiseeroAirtU.a.PxTSHTorric*
Springfield; Ohio.
■J'and we cAnsecure patent in lea*timethan (bote
^remote f-TmW*shingtor,
send model, drawing or photo,, Witn desertp
Hflfti 1w’
", ,
'
i
charge,
o
e
A Pam
edit of'6 u i i’i« U*S»stnd foriifi fimntrifi
Take tha
arigtaMl
septm if Addrw*.
ROCftV MOUNTAIN f t *
.J ..,..

D N'T B FooLEDt
S S K A V J ’" ’ -4"

Sp r i n g f i e l d ,

•

,/

Goods
| qo Apple Zephyr..... ...................25
Itrcerized Silk Zephyr............... 37-i
pencil M adras..................,.10 tn 25
inch G ingham ..,.......,,............. 25
gured Swiss ............................. .,50
such Figured Lawn................. .25
dift D im ity ...,...:....,............ .:,.2E
imrora Dimity........ ............If
fceo Bale L aw n..;...;................... .1(
Pk Tissue...................
51
Itrcerized Foulards,.........25 to 37pkChambrey............ .........'.25 to>5(
tit M ull,...............'.,..'..,..874 to 51
I All of the above are .new effect
client for waists, cost less, we
rier than silk. Wool effects are i
y "
.

[Hew Suits, Wnists, Skirts, Pet
*t* are now in and will please yo
13000 yards Seersucker, so true
Ster, so suitable for Waists, Shii
1Greases."
,

HOUSE FURNISHIN6.
J’Cftrtninly this be the season foj
#ge in Carpets, Linoleum, Wj
f Shades, Mattings and Rugs.
[SEE O U R STOCK—10,000 yJ
rings, new importation, pretty]
act#, 12J to 50c,
['floor Brussel Rugs, ail sizes 3 y|
[4 yds,. 1875.
[%rain a rt sfjuarcs 44.75 to 48,|
Carpet 25c to 3$e old pricj
carpets lias advanced
|s*ll for early spring at old priq

CARPETS, OIL GIDTH,

n

Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

s ^ R is s r iti..

48, 5Os 52 , 54. 51

CopYhioHra A c.

ijwow imWi| wittKrac vflfirye, lit tsB

( Leave yoiit horses there and your
rijjs be kept on the inside, out o f the
ram and storbn
20 N . Fountain Avenue,
Springfield, O.
ClfARIES E , T odd; Vrop

fre m u r p b

A vnw y u

AM AM AM
kiclttionj.lr, •5 l&iO*«
Eldorado f* ,8 4 f
Telephone 60. ,
Rodion. >, f6W
.. 609.
Irockdjh,,''
64011C61
Dayton ar
lv 6 401105)
H'B
atr{
7101130
Kenla
726 AM 11*358
IM
U655 . .
tillowSpn." 744
Springfield i t 805
12155
S6j
The Great Central. •
Funeral Director,
«Ui»S»oJ»T, 5 tulu ta 4iielirr.ttiimr.ri r*«i*.if A« •
Southern Trunk Line
' iPlir
■ «f Lonltsi. *6>ll;, i XiHpi Sur,4«j.
Dark Facad Type d«tt» tiai (r»mI3.0i)ri»r i«13 tin 'n.v; UpMr»«dlrm 12,00BididgklUI/IP' i«A
W INTER TOURIST TICKETS algM
CHURCH .DIRECTORY
(•ulinM ii H ieentnr Caraon Not., t.tt,
Hi, 10, at),SI and loo eilherrmi ti,ri.,.gi < p
Hi P. horch—Bsr. J. JP. Motion, Paalor.
'nuhunbiM nnd Pittsburgh ort'oiii.oj' u«r»'.an
Now on sale to
jerrifce, at jliOO a. m. Sfttibstk School at
PiUsburKli Union Station to and Imtu H;>
10 a. m.
t
tnoro, wnslilngion, PhlKulflpliln u 'i..*- w
York. Nor. a, SOI a n d 2 t cir.'.m:." t.i l.t
Coronantor Church—lle t. W, J, Sandorson,
mond for Indianapolis amt,H'.
N»-s.
pastor, Sabbath School, at 10 a. m. Pxaaeb.
31 a n d a for Chicago.
jug at J1;00 a. m. Young People meet at*
h. P. LOKEE,
K. A F old
p. m. except the 1st and 3d Sabbaths of the
and the
.
Ouunl l|m{Hj
T,n tr.l i’ustiito i (Ml
month when they meet at 8)30, and preaching
li-woo-I* . PttfWBTmou, Ptc?>
Is the eTenins on the 1st and 3d Sabbaths of
For tlroecard»,rfttesof fan;, ii tutii;:. iii'km^,
the month at 7:00 p. a .
baggage checks,'and further inimm Mon
gardtng
th# rnnnlnx of trail’s upj,}/ <o i.’.*It. P. Cburtb—Ber, F. O. Host, pastor. Ser
•gentof tbePennaylvuula Liucs,
vices at 10:30 a. m. sad 7:00 p, nt. Sabbath

You will make a mistake if you don’t see our fine;

Furniture Dealer.

P
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1012
AM
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Xonln..;.. j fjj *7161017 ! ill
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An A ctive U e lle lo a U t. v
To a select party of friends Archbish
op Temple related some am using remi
niscences of bis School experlencr B a t
BtundelPe when In Tiverton the other
day. H e w ent over (tbe. school build
ings, which are now parceled out-into
residences, shut in by a high boundary
w all. Standing-on the tria n g u la r'tu rf
iii front of th e buildings, the archbish
op explained th at this w as the "Ironing
box” of bis day, -the scene of all school
fights. Speaking of his first fight. Dr.
Temple mentioned, w ith evident pleas
ure, th a t though the assailant w as six
Inches or more taller than him self be
b eat him and compelled him to ra n
aw ay. ”Ho_ was not a good boy, I am
sorry to say,” observed the archbishop,
'•'and, fg tell the tru th , he w as also a
,
.' A Woman'! Word* of Fr*!ie«
bit o f a coward. H e bit out a t me, but
NeoshoFnlls, Kune., Rov. 13,1000 1 continued to dodge him, nod then my
Pepsin Syrup Oo„ Monticello, 111.
...........
turn came. The end of It was th a t he

■ Daily Meat Market. '

TIM

EXACT CSOPVOF WRAPPER.

Public Snlei

"H aying more stock on;,hands than
1 will have grass to carry, I have con
cluded to sell at ■Public Sale a t my
residence, three miles east of >Cedarville, and four miles west of Selma on
the road known as the Townslcy and
Speneerroad, on Wednesday, Mar,
27, 1901, a t 12:30 p, m., the follow
ing property, -towit: Four head of!
horses, consisting of a number one
draft mares 6 years old, good workers
and sound; I six-year-old bay gelding,
works anywhere and .a good driver; I
two-year-old Norman draft coltA Six
teen head of cattle, consisting ,oD4j^
yearling steers, 2 milch cows,- 1 aged
full' blooded short horn bull and Xfull
blooded short horn Calf. Seventy-six
head of sheep, consisting of 60 feed
ing lambs, 16 head of Shropshire ewes
bred to .ltfmb A pr. 15, Thiftv-one
bead o f hogs, consisting of 30 feeding
hogs and 1-brood sow. 600 bushels
of corn in' crib, I nearly hew surrey,
2 sets of lead harness,! set new buggy
harness, 1 set spring wagon harness.
Terms: On all sums over .$5 a credit
of six'months will bejgiven on a bank-J
able note.
. ' R, S. Townsley.

SON

•v—

D emos H ome, Colony Co.,
Orland, Glen Oo., Cal.,

Dear Sirs:—F or almost fifteen years' turned tall and ran away, .with me aftI suffered from indigestion, and last er him, shouting as he went, 'Take him
winter thought I would die, when my I otf r ” The archbishop frankly condoctor, D r. A, J . Dieurance of this fessed th a t be w as not alw ays success
place, advised mo to try Dr, Cald ful on th a t triangular spot. —London
well’s Syrup Pepsin, which Idid, and Letter.
tiVo boftles cured me, - .I t not only re-'
lieved me, but 1 cured me so that I
have not been trouble! since. I f any
one should offer me §500 for the good
Syrup Pepsin lias* done me I would
not think of taking it. No one can
take your mekicine withou' being con
vinced of its more than wonderful I
AH ORDHTANCE
cures. I recommend it to all my
Providing for the licensing o f bill friends as a laxative and stomach rem
edy*
Yours with gratitude,
posters, advertising signpainters, bill
Mrs, J.Morgan, Is a il r ig h t, i f y o u are to o fit;
distributors, card tuckers and adver Sold by O. M; Ridgway.
a n d a ll wrong* i f to o th in already.
tising m atter o f any article o r Com

pound which has not beencompound
ed within the corporate limits o f the
village ofC edam lle, Ohio,
Be it ordained by the council of the
village of Cidarriile*G ., th at Sec. I.
I t shall be unlawful for any person or
corporation to engage in or berry on
the business o f bill posting, painting
and posting age* for advertising pur
poses, distributing bill or advertising
m atter o f any kind, tacking cards and
advertising matter^ o f any article or
compound which has not been m anu
factured o r compounded within the
corporate lim its .of CcdarvSile, Ohiti
without first having obtained affeense
from the Mayor of said city to do so.
Sec. % Before issuingsuch license
the Mayor shall demand and receive
from the person, five ($6) dollars and
upon payment of such 'sum o f money'
it shall lie the duty of the Mayor to
iastfe to snch person a license for the
period of oneyear.from the date thereof
and express authority is hereby given
to the M ayor to grant and issue such
Heart s and revoke the same.
Bee. 8, Bald licensee, his agents
and employees while engaged in the
act of bill posting, painting and post
ing sign* for advertising purposes, dis
tributing bills, tacking Up cards for
advertising purposes and advertising
fiwtfer of any article orcOtnpdund not
mauulkciursd or oomponnded within
tie* corporate limits « f said city, shall
wMht m angagtf itihk'n. badge with
the jfollowteg wtftjs printed thereon
nhtrg* k w « a ,f*(4«s»i»ed Adv«r%wr/

jSVfegdahtePfeparationrorAsslmHating theFoodaudRcgulaling the Stoianchs andBowels of

,T i £ a t S 3 5 ^ '

I —Prof. Iyison, ofLonaconing, Md.,
[.suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and indigestion for thirteen
years and after the doctors failed to
The land' of Sunshine.
cure him they, fed him oh morphine,
Every one interested In California A friend advised, the use. of Kodol
and wishing fo- leave this section be-' Dyspepsia Cure and after takiftg. a
hind, should read the following care* few bottles o f it he says, o ft has cured
me entirely. . X cun’tsay too much for
fully:
, The-Demon Home Colony Com Kodo'l Dyspepsia1Cure.” " If*' digests
What you sat* Ridgway <&Co.
_
pany of Oriand,, Glen County, Cal.,'
have the finest orange, olive, lemon |
Sbe W ill M a rrr * Dtxhe,
and alfalfa lands in California.' These
A London' dispatch .formally, an
lands are being mid very cheap and nounces the' engagement, of Miss P a u 
everyone wishing to locate' in Cali-.j line Astor *0 the yonng D uke o f BOX-,
fornia (the land of 'sun9hi.ue.7~ should burghe, The- young m an Is a first
cousin of the D uke of Marlborough and
take advantage of the present low i s 25 years of age. ■H e possesses largo
railroad rates,
landed estates,, and has a n income o f
.Nowhere .can a , man ‘rnake more
money and enjoy life bettei\thau in
California, ‘
' '
J,
Write at once For o.nr book, .en
titled, ‘-‘A Lemon ^Home. in /C a li
fornia)” enclosing three two cent
stamps to cover postage.
This ad. will not appear again.
„ Address,. \

‘

• I t is, only necessary to watch Russia
clinching Us hold on Chinese territory alrJldy under its control to be
convinced that lyihg is not prohibited
in Russian diplomacy.

5

1night,
- ■> and* getting
...
» form
».
up free
pain.
For sale by 0 , M. Ridgway.

ThRAFTB on New York aud Cincinnnti sold a t lowest late*, Thc
cheapest and most convenient way to
send money by mail,

THE RAP» IHAftST COMPANY, ’
Between Xenia and Dayton, .
Leaves
"" Xeuia:
Leave-Day ton;
5:00 a', m,
feOO a, m.
0:00
7:00
8;00
8;00
. 0:00
iW
10:00
10:00 • .
11:00
11:00/
’’
12,00 Nt
12:00 Noon.
i;00 p:
1:00 p.. m, .
2:00
2:00
■3:00
-3:00
.
•- .
. 4:00
4:00
5:00 .
5:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
7:00
■;■8:00
8:D0 '
'
' ‘ 9:00
0:00
30:00
lOj-OO
’ 11:00
l i t op
■ ’
12:00
Xenia office and waiting room No
4. South Detroit fit. Dayton office
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth St,,
opposite I^osloffice.
The running time between Dayton
and Xenia is one h o u r,. passing thru
Highlands,. Smithville Rond, Zimmerman, Alpha, ' Trebeins and Luca*
Grove. / ■ ‘ .
Dayton to Xenia 17 miles, fare
25 cents’.,
__N.'„
Every other car combinationlfor
freight*
Sundays and Holidays cars rim
every half h o u r..

®efouni, Window Shades and
i in large supplies,
ll»de Curtains and Window Shsj
jWhid and cheer every house.

Hutchison
''

'£

•

•

Gibney.

O .A .S N O W A O O .
Dps. PAttNT 6frr*t, WAtHtNaraN, f>, t>
|f « JPAttRf i M

&

-No, 2 Oaalor Oil for buggies,
Ridgway Co,

t il wrist,r““ “"
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SO 0 REWARD

» and Dayton.
Dayton;
a.!X**:*a„
‘ 7M
8:W
fcou
HUM) ,

U pay ilw stfjove reward for*any case olidver Complaint,

- *MsOO ,

-

la.wKflWfc'
1;U0 p. at*

Dyspepsia, $fck Headache, Indigestion, Constipation
> .. or Costivertess -we cannot cure .'with

2M

&00

0 :0 0 J

0:00

. 7:00
-

8;00

0,00

-

*

1 0 :0 0 ’

.

JLQO

:. ,

12: 00.

Waiting room Ko
Ht. Dayton office
lO .West Fifth St.,
e between Dayton
tattr, passing thru
file Road, Zimmereheinsand ' Lucas

’lie New Spring Dress Goods
he New Spring Silks
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the New Spring Wash Goods
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have been accustomed'to take each
year for the shooting season, con
sists of an imposing central pile,
with two log wings extending cast
and west. The house was .ton? big
for. pur requirements, consequently
we only occupied the center-and the
west wing. B ut i t was into the east
wing th at , my husband had now
gone, the library being situated
there,
-. *
" H e had scarcely left the room
when I recollected th a t the hook, he
.wanted was n ot in the library a t all,
and to save him the futile task of
looking for i t I pan after him.
I crossed the’ liall and plungeddown the narrow oak- paneled corri
dor leading to .the east wing. My
course was unilium?ned save for tho
dim moonlight th at penetrated the
muUioned window’s, but I knew my
way well enough and marched,along
without hesitation.
. .
I passed through the lofty pier
ptur# gallery, with its rows of old
world faces and grim guardian suits
of armor. Out into the second pas
sage I went, a low, tortuous passage,
v e ry 'd a rk and smelling of m usty

Read thePrices. Cb?y Cell flwStory.

/ania Linas.]

face 9 ^ 3
.006 .
.017f328

1A REAL BIT
OF ACTING I

he AcadL-slm igled By th at madxrian’i* iincerH - - strangled, stran
gled!”
‘
I * repeated that awful-, word,
scarce knowing what I said. The
blood was rushing wildly in my
head, I began to reel, Hutching des
perately a t the air, and then, of a
end/’” ° strange, half remembered
. souji- .n ,plcd through the room—-a
sound terrible to. listen to a t fij6t,
yet giving roe in the end an inkling
of tlie 'truth.
’ I t was the sound of himd clap
ping in applause,, They thought. !
was acting!
-■
I stormed and raved and shrieked
J. E; Peters> of Chicago, will have, charge of th«? Dry
as surely no actress could or would,
I entreated and implored and strug Goods Stock of O, A, Spahr at Xenia, Ohio, for the next
gled tho while with the feeling of
.
...
,
^
faintness and numbness "th a t w'as 30-days.
stealing over me.
He will offer the greatest /bargains ever offered by
And then a t length, seeing th at
my efforts to make 'them under
stand were utterly useless, I sud any firm m Greene county.
denly stopped and* summoned up &
This great Sale begins Friday morning, March 15, at
smile as I listened to th eir applause
and congratulations, ■
9 o’clock, and will continue for 30 days.
Somehow or other ■I induced
them to follow me from the room,
Owing to the dissolution of the, firm of Alexander &
telling them th a t I had something
to show them in the east wing—a Spahr we are forced to reduce our present large stock of
fu rth er entertainm ent, w hich, m y
husband and I had prepared,- Their Dry Goods and therefore will-give yon greater Bargains
curiosity was whetted, and they con than any other firm.
sented to dawdle along behind ms,
laughing and chattering the while.
. Only when they heard th a t last
despairing cry-of Felix did Fleetwood and -one or. two .of the other
men begin to gain a glimmer of the ;
.
tru th . I t was with ever, increasing 10 yards Best 6£,Prints for , - . ■ ■» . ->
39c
alarm th a t they hurried forward
■39c
and tried to force th e library door, 10 yards 36 inch Sheeting for . and finally, using the oak table’as a
All Apron Check Ginghams per yard
- , - . 5c
ram. hurst it open.
All ofjfchich I recollect .as some
-.
5c
thing that, happened when I was in 10c Dress Ginghams
a semitrance. 1 have a vague mem 3 Spools Clarke’s O. N .T . Thread for
10c
ory of looking into the- room and
seeing- several porsotfs^there and a ,2 Dozen Hump Hooks and Eyes for
ic
struggle, going on. I nan'recall the
sight, of Felix, running out, pale and
Uniping, but smiling, and of-, his
holding out his arms to me. I went
Lot 50c'Silks for
JOC
to meet him, and then—I swooned.
*.c/r
-^•Answers.
’,
"
Lot 75c Silks for

“ Won't you give.us romo of your
Acting this: evening; dear Mrs. Ster
ling?” .
’
,
;
T he time "was 5. p. ni. Through
y are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction,
the Window we cquM see the ra in
boxes contain 100 Pills, JOc,boxes contact 40 Pills, 5c sweeping ovejrthn }Avn, as i t ]had
.is contain 15 Pills, Beware o! substitutions and imitations* never ceaserLto do for the last' 48
at by mall. Stamps taken. - Nervita ’Medical Co,,. Corner hours, and my*g'uests lounged about
the big, uncomfortable hall, in vari
aton and liacfeson Sts., Chicago, Illinois. Sold by "
ous stages of ennui.
.... O. M. Ridgiyay7 Druggist, Cedarville, Ohior ’
They had been discussing the vi
ta l question of how the evening wasp
to. bo got through. Music, suggest
ed by Our Wagner enthusiast, and
dancing, by the waltzing girl, had
been gloomily rejected, and then
suddenly, as though smittefa by an
inspiration, th e little-blond widow
had turned on fne arid burst out:
••
'
.
.
I l',
“ Won’t you give us some of your
actihg tonight, Mrs? Sterling?”, ." ,
You see, the tru th was,, in th e
days of h er maidenhood, the Wife of
Suddenly, as I. was groping my
the Hon, Felix Sterling had toured way alongi I saw a slight movement'
three years as leading lady of a well /in fro n t of me, and there, hut a few
known provincial comedy, company, feet away, stood a gray, silent hu
T H I S ' W lU E J E i:
1
‘
■
ai?d noW, having resigned the plau man figure:7
“ Felix, is th a t you?” I said, and
dits of the fickle m ultitude fo r the
* ' • S S eleo't t l i e B fesw X>x»e»ei N o w
love and admiration of one, she still I won't- bo positive th a t there was
occasionally amused her friends not the suspicion of a quaver in my
_'
fhe bloom and freshness of Spring is on every pieqe; with such smatterings of the his- voice. .
There came no answer to the
tronic a r t as she possessed:
On this occasion the , request question, and the figure commenced
he assortments are largest, the styles are up-to-date,
. th at I should-employ niy poor,tal to glide away down tho passage.
'mp price absolutely right.
W ithout waiting to get thorough
ents to divert my guests was receiv
ly frightened, I followed, it, quick
ed with acclamation.
“ Oh, yes; please, act for us!” ening,my pace a little. The inysfe-'
1
came ip a chorus from all parts of rious form did tho some.
1 \ 'l V
Along and" along we~went, tw ist
the liall, and young Charlie Fleetwood excitedly sprang up and offer ing and turning among .the laby
ed to improvise- a temporary s tage rinth of passages, and then a t last,
if I would consent"to perform on it, coming found a sharp corner, there
: b e
m
u r p l i y
f
B r o .
€ « .
I woo'd not make any rash prom was a shaft of light through a half
ises, being doubtful,' indeed; wheth open door—the door of the library,
48, 50, 52, 54, 56 Limestone Street,
'
er ray somewhat lim ited repertory , where my husband was.
-1 darted forward, feeling quite
included anything th a t would serve
SPRINGFIELD/ . . - •
OHIO as a monologue, and the subject brave, now th a t I was in the vicini
CHEEKING.
Lot 85c Silks fora
ty
of
Felix*.
B
ut
I
was
top
late.
The
' Among the people who revel in
was' still under discussion when tea
Lot 90c Silks for
was brought in and with its fragrant form glided into tho room, silently the lugubrious things of.this world
presence carried our thoughts away closing the door, and I heard the and mourn with exceeding pleasure
Lot $1.00 Silks for
may safely be counted Mrs. Hankey,
from things theatrical to the more key turning in th e lock.
im portant m atter of satisfying the „ I stood there for a moment or a character in “The Farringdons.”
two, puzzled, doubtful, alarmed.
Mrs, Hankey is telling about the
Jeraviugs of physical nature.
The above are only a few of the many Bargains we'
• COTJSfXV AUDITOR.
II •
- * ,»
'* ^ *
All at once there rushed upon me a recent wedding oi her niece Susan
We are authorized tto announce
Over th e soddeb lawn, battling horrible presentiment of impending and prophesying the probable end have to offer you. , Hundreds more just as good. Come
JO H N H. MoPHERSON-as a can-/] with the wind and rain, half a dozen -doom ana with it a wild, irresistible of the bridegroom with considerable*
didate lor re-election to the office oi
and see. Sale begins Friday,, March 15, at 9 o’clock
eager looking men advanced and desire to learn- what was going-on -unction. ' ------ :-----A u d i t o r of Greene county, O., sub
in
th
a
t
room.
'
YHow
is
your,
sister
herself?”
in
ject to the Republican primary elec . steered atraght for Uhe entrance
I tried the door. I t Wasvsecurely quired Mrs. Bateson, fil e;rpeet she’s and conti nngs for 30 days.
porch,
tion, April 1st, 1901.
looked.
A few yards down the pas a h it upset now th a t the fuss is all
We watched th eir progress in
«>«<»
We are authorized to announce the mild surprise, and then suddenly sage, h ig h 1up in tho wall, .was a over and she hasn't a daughter le ft
small
window
looking
into
the
libra
to. bless herself with.”
name, of W IL LIA M DODDS as a my curiosity was whetted by recog
O. A. Spahr,
Mrs, Hankey sighed ’c heerfully:
candidate for C ou n ty A u d it o r , sub nizing th e forem ost of the six as ry. D irectly underneath i t Wa3 a
ject to the Republican Primary elec one of the keepers at. th e big luna heavy dak. table. On to th a t table “ Well, she did seem rather low spir-: Dry Goods Stock,
tion in April. ’ •tic asylum which stands grim and I scrambled and glued my eyes to ited when all the mess was cleared
Xenia, O.
MANAGERf
up and Susan had gone* off to her
silent about a league from Winston the-dust dimmed pane.
COUNTY TREASURER.
Shall I ever forget what I saw? own home, bfit I says to her: ‘Nevei
Lodge.
W e are authorized tonanounce the • - This m an, a burly, hard faced I have dreamed of it a thousand m ind, Sarah; and don't worry your
p c Apple Zephyr.......... .
25c name of ASA L IT T L E as a candidate Yorkshireman, walked straight into times and awaked shuddering in an self. , Now. th a t the weddings are
over the funerals will soon begin.'
lercerized Bilk- Zephyr...............37Ac for re election to the office of C ounty the. hall a f te r ’knocking and qsked agony of terror.’
T reasurer , subject to the, Republi to see Mi*. Sterling. My husband
“
Felix.
■
Felix
1
T
urn
•.
roundl
You
see, you.m ust cheer folks up a
h M adras.................,1 0 to 25c
I f your eyes ache or pain when you read for some length
Look!”
.
. . .
can Primary, election in April.
bit, Mrs. Bateson* when they’re feel
lazily
rose
and
went
with
him
to
tlie
■each Gingham.............
25c
J
-.
..
of tim e,'your vision is impaired, and it is. your duty to
"
' " - i
Those were, tho words I shrieked ing out of sorts,”
door.
. .
, ^COMMISSIONER, .
figured Swiss .....................
...50c
as
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Beardless Spring Barley.
will soon publish In book form MThe ed?” the waltzing girl suggested,
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know th a t gradually lie was’ over haired man &9 lie laid a bundle of
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Love Letters of a L isr,” by Mrs, Wil with a shudder.
manuscript upon the editor’s desk, For sample and prices call
em em t ruts,
Tf shall certainly look under tho. powering you, or to be tho one who
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in The Smart Set last September, and bed and m the wardrobe tonight!’*
-With a weary sigh, the editor • at office of' J. M. Tarbox
owning to their charming style and asserted- the blond widow, where ed best on earth fighting desperate-' glanced over the first he came to, ’ 8c Son,
fascinating “ humanness,” a t once at upon Charlie Fleetwood expressed ly, fighting for very life, and yet to then laid it down,
[Certainly this be the season fo ra tracted much attention. The social his firm belief th at “ladies always stand there utterly impotent?
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such prices at our Job Lot Sale of Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers that you can afford to buy and
em’tillyou need them.
Big bargains in eyery department
Do not fa ilto c a llin and see us.
*. 4*
1

-gUMMO.

I

Xiocal 'and Personal/

Get our prices on Sale Bills.

-Teas,.Coffee and Cigars a t Gray’s I -While talking to a member o f the
local telephone company a few days
The Clifton High School Alumni ago, he informed us that tfJO Xenia
Association - will hold their annual independaUt line was now being con
meeti'ag for election of officers, March structed in this. direction and that,
29, 1901, -,in Clifton High School they were out as far as the McLean
room a t 3:30 p. m,
farm near Wilberforee, The local
—G a r d e n S e e d s in B u l k , company will begin shortly to. meet
O n io n S e t s and S e e d P o t a t o e s , them. Their poles have not' yet
arrived but are expected most any
/ • ' A t Bird’s.
time, ‘ The Xenia, company expect to
MiEa Daisy G ray arrived home begin the construction of a plant in
from, Ashland, K y., Tuesday, alter a Jamestown next week. All patrons
few weeks visit with friends in that of the local exchange will he entitled
to free use of lines any where in the
place.
>, _' * * - * *
county,
' —^Call up 70 for anything in the
—For the best Cream and Schweit
.groceryline.
.
I
zer Cheese go "to Cooper’s.
... M r.-D.,Bradfute, of the Cedarvilie
Chas. Dean has the . contract for
Protective Association informs us that
there will be a meeting of this organi moving Ed Stormont’s barn and re*
zation Friday evening, March 22, A building^-same. - Ho-will move-.the
harp across the road from it's present
full attendance is desired.
location. H e also lias the contract,
I f for building a barn for .Air, Albert
Bickettnf near Old .Town Run.
do not give better treatment and bet
£~Try Cooper’s line o f bulk coffee
ter goods for the money, why do twothirds of the people of' Springfield 32Jot 15c. 20c, 25c,.,
and vicinity trade with them? They
Tim Thank Offering exercises of
are up in their huisixiesS.
the Junior Missionary Society will
The Cantata Club will meet a t the hold a meeting in . the lecture room of
honie of Mrs. W , R. Sterrettr this ev the U . P. church next Saturday at
ening at eight o’clock.
2 p, -in. All are invited to be present,
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HOW THE BISHOP SMOKED

Economies Iu Housekeeping I P lillllp a p ro o k n a s a G u e n t o f
. Tlrat Do Not Pay.
-R oyalty a t W in d so r.

5PRIMQ STYLES
' NOW

‘•Gracious!. W hat is th a t? ” exThere is a very funny story told
chrinied a careful ’ house mistress,., i of the v i s i t , of Bishop Phillips
hearing a sudden wash
wash, iinn tthe
i draw f Brooks to , W indsor castle as the
y i n ^ t e i i ' ’ spot, 1 guest of her majesty Queen Victo
ing, room. llurryiiig'ri-izLiho
she found the maid had smashed ria.. Bislihp Brooks, after being hos
the. chimney of one of the tall stand pitably received a t tlie castle, was AYe are showing thf $t Shoes in^Xenia
—Rice’s bulk, Garden .Seeds at
. for the money, ifL-. jan fit you just ns
ard lamps, “Oh, Alary! How. did shown to hia room. He then pro
. a shoe should be re^id.
' Cdoper'a.
th a t happen ?’•’ sho cried reproach ceeded to -light his accustomed cigar.
fully.
“
Share,
and
yez
tould
me
to
Very soon the smoke readied theMrs, T. N. Harper; of Rfvevdale,
be "more savin with the matches, nostrils 'Of-A custodian "somewhere
Dayton, was the gutpt the first of tht
m a'iun/’ replied Alary, “ and I .was n o t far away, who came, to the door
week of Mr* and LMrsF Janies Townthryin to make wan do to loiglit tlio and asked the gtiest not to smoke,
siey. . . .
f i'fV R
two of them and/didu’t.seo where I a s 'it was'forbidden.
-r-Bnng us your B u t t e r will give
Are good as others sell for-$3.00.
had p.u.t the chimney, I was th a t hur-,
Bishop Brooks-then came .out in
I 7 e l b , for,choice, at Bird’s.
ried.” “T hat’s just-like you wom to the corridor and w ent-on smok
en,” commented her husband, who ing there.-. The custodian again beg
‘ Mrs, Hello Murdock returned, to
hadrf
Mlowed/herTo-the-sjsene *of^-ac ged him to desist. T he bishop went
Cincinnati, Monday.
tion, ‘T o n nave n m atch and break bade .to
—La,grippe-—our Honey, of Tar
i&bhhnney ,*md then think th a t you balcony which opened from it and
■We have ever been able to offer.
relieves and cures. Ridgway <fc Co,
are economists/’- There is a good resinned "Ills cigar there, thinking
deni of truth in this criticism. To th a t ho was now in the open air. We make a specialty of Men’s Shoes at’
Mrs. Morton still continues to im
33.00 and $3.60 equal to most $5.00
be oversaving in very small things' A gain'the custodian came, this time
prove, rde,'ri . J ,*■’ - .
t
Bhoes shown in other stores.
does not always pay. While .pure p a ssin g through tho bishop’s room,
waste should, of course, be strictly ‘and said,- “Smoking is not. perm it
—A choice line o f all kinds oi
guarded against, a generous policy ted, sir, anywhere in. Windsor cas
Groceries, a t Gray’s.
in the- household has m uch. better t le / ’ Then ho once more disappear
W nu.H , Lewis, -of Clark’s Run
results and is in the end msaving.
ed, and Bbhop Brooks, wiio gave up
neighborhood, died Tuesday about
“Do not worry your servants un a cigar with very great ’reluctance
X e n ia , O liio .
3 o’clocknfter a long illness from con:
necessarily about trifles that -are when he had once'ljghted it, return
sumption. H s was S3 years of age
and is survived by his wife. The fun ' — “ Marnpon”, a 110c cigar- for. 5c. ■ —Remember, we go into the best really unim portant. Reserve your ed to hjta room.
censure.for vital jpsues,”, was the
He had no sooner done so than a
eral took place from bin-late residence Sold only by Ridgpay &C!o,
' The Electric Railroad Situation.
markets in the world as wholesale, up- advice of ah experienced housekeep
happy
thought' occurred to him.
yesterday afternoon: \
■
to-date cash dealers with forty-five er to a young beginner. “L et them
There was an open fireplace in the
The C.E.society of the R .P. church
n, s. & u.
-Headache often- results from b will hold a Rummage Sale- a t the O rr years'experience, when you ask your eat and drink all they want, t ,d room. The bishop lay down on Ids
-FEEY
self
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head
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and constipation of the _bowels.. A Exchange jwill be held in connection Springfield, control the boot and slides all day if they like. Give tiro cook into , the chimney and began to Three................... ..No. of Roads Constructed...'....................
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dose oftw o of Chamberlain’s Stomach with the sale, a t which pies, cakes business oi the city and country,
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disorders and cure' the headache.' reasonable prices.
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.supply-of everything th a t she needs. cigar bad betrayed him, ‘ Now the
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A generous policy in small things smoko went up the chimney, which Forty f i v e , . , . . . N o . of Miles of Road in.Construction... ............... .None
' —Black Hawk Corn Planters will
. No Meat.. No Fat.
makes real reforms possible/’
■is what chimneys are for. -The cigar Have otie, ask for another ..Franchise in'Springfield..^...... ................. N one'
Mrs.' Salli'e Barber has been suffer be sold thiB season by Kerr & H ast
A t Gray’s.
was finished in peacc.-r-Boston-Cor. Y es..................
/J/!?.'..Franchise in. Clark Co........ .
, •« Ycs
ing w ith, the la grippe for several ing Bros.
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New Y ork Mail and Express,
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i."YesA certain druggist was awakened
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.No
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